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New guardhouse site
causes legal action
By CHRIS MILLER
Four neighboring property
owners have filed suit against
the University over the placement of the guardhouse at the
entrance to the new student
parking lot. Those same four
residents have opposed the
expansion of the parking lot
since its inception.
The suit was filed by Mr.
Michael Browne, Dr. James
Schoeffler. Mr. Avery Cohen,
and University Heights City
Councilman Leonard Oscar.
The suit asks that the guardhouse be set back onto the
property 75 feet from Carroll
Boulevard
Brown states that the entrance and the parking lot
wiU be an invasion of privacy
and an eyesore. He contends
that this is t he reason for the

expected decrease in property values.
The other residents refused
to comment on the situation.
Attorney Lawrence Wil·
Hams. who represented the
citizens at City Council meetings this summer. holds that if
it were anyone but the University, City Council would
have refused to permit the expansion of the parking lot. He
feels that Council was biased
because of the frequent remarks referring to the University's c~ltural. recreational .
and
economic
contributions to University
Heights. Williams said. "No
one is educated in a parking
lot. and they (JCU) have no
right to use that kind of power to inflict something that
should not be inflicted."

Quebecois to speak here
by Vlcque Fasslnger
Next Friday, representatives from the Quebec government
will be speaking here on the future of their province.
~~if\11
The Department
pi'Ogram
onn tbe pubne or
Quebec's desire for independence from the rest of Canada.
The French Canadians of Quebec want to preserve their culture and become an independent state. They no longer wish to
exist under Ottawa's rule, but they want their own form of government They want the responsibility of levying their own taxes. having their own social programs, and freely exchanging
trade goods with diplomatic relations with the United States.
The speakers for this program will be Quebec's Prime Ministers in the fields of political science and economics, and possibly Premier Levesque of Quebec.
The meeting will begin at 8:30 a.m. in the Library Lecture
Room and is open to all students. For further information contact Mrs. Victoria Cicek in the Modern Languages Department.
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Litde Theatre presents new comedy ===::e
The Little Theatre Society
opens November 9 with a twoweek run of James Goldman's. The Uon in Winter.
The Uon In Winter is an
LTS Workshop production directed by senior Mary Kay
Fratoe and senior Paul Dow-

ney. The play runs November sophomore Ted Wocbna and
9, 10. 11 and 16, 17, 18 in the freshman Lisa Garono. Their
Little Theatre. Curtain time is three sons are the infamous
8:30 p.m., but seats are on a trio of Robin Hood fame ,
first come, first serve basis. Richard the Lion-hearted, the
Admission is free.
calculating Count Geoffrey,
The historical comedy has a and the bungling young John.
The appearance of the
little something for everyone.
It is based on the lives of Hen- proud French king, Philip,
ry n of England. his bead- played by Jim McBride and
. - - - - - - - - - Events or t e
ee - - - - - - - - - - : s t r o n g wife, Eleanor of Aqui- his sister who becomes Hentaine. and their disagreement ry's mistress, portrayed by
1-7
JCU Community Art Exhibition, Fine Arts Gallery of Graselli Library. Call 491-4388 or over which of their three sons Kate Niuzzo, serves to compli526-8262 for information regarding entries, judging, awards and sale
will inherit the throne. Henry cate matters and starts the
JCU Dept. of Physics Lecture Series, "Meteorites, Witnesses of the Birth of the Planets," and Eleanor are played by royal feathers really flying.
speaker Fr. Emmanuel M. Carreira, S.J., JCU Dept. of Physics, 8:00-9:00 p.m. in Bohannon Science Center, Room 168
Women's Volleyball, JCU at Baldwin-Wallace and Malone, 7:00p.m.
Physics Dept. Astronomy Lectures, 8:00p.m., Room 256 in Bohannon Science Center
requirements soon
2. 3. 4 Reflective Weekend for Engaged Couples, Punderson State Park
2. 3
Cleveland On Stage, "Tell Tale Poe," at Kulas Auditorium at 8:30p.m ., with support of
by Ann Geiger
WMMS. Cal1491-4389 for information
It's the time of the year when seniors are looking toward
Cross Country, PAC at Bethany, 11 a.m.
graduate school. and corresponding to eraduate school are the
Football, JCU vs. Allegheny, Athletic Field, 1:30 p.m., $1.50-$2.00
GRE tests - the Graduate Record Examinations.
5. 6. 7
The GRE's are two-part examinations that most graduate
8. 9
Einstein Exhibit in Graaselli Library, 8 a.m.-11 p.m. ; 8 a.m.-9 p.m. on Friday
schools require as a prerequisite for admission. Mrs. Danello of
5. 6
Women's Volleyball, Regional Tournament at Baldwin Wallace
6
Einstein Exhibit Film: "Einstein's Universe," 8:00 p.m. in Library Lecture Room, Gra- the Counseling and Testing Office recommends that a persor
wishing to take the GRE's should look into the catalogue of the
selli Library
scbooJ that they wish to attend, because many schools vary in
6. 7
Academic Dean's Meeting ll for all Freshmen, 3:15-4:15 p.m. in Jardine Room SAC
their requirements for admission. For example, some schools
Bldg., on 6th, 2-3 p.m . and 7-8 p.m . in Jardine Room, SAC Bldg., on 7th
may require the aptitude test, while other schools may require
7
ROTC Postal Match at JCU Range, 6:30 p.m.
the advanced test, while other schools may require both. Also,
7. 8
Red Cross Blood Drive, 12 Noon-6 p.m. in Jardine Room, SAC Bldg.
Public Conference, "Sun Belt vs. The Grey Belt- lmpllcationa for Northeast Ohio," 8 in some cases. the comprehensive exam that ia required of
8
a.m.-5 p .m. in Jardine Room, $20.00 for luneb and proceedings. $5.00- attendance only. many seniors Caceordine to the department) for graduation
may in some cases alJo be used for the advanced test of the
Students - free. Given by Chair in Economics of Enerey and Environment, Joseph T. GRE.
Bombelles, Ph.D., Chairman
For information about the dates, times, and places, as well as
Einstein Exhibit Lectures: Dr. Robert Sbakland, retired profeuor of physic~ from Case
8
Western Reserve University, who worked with Einstein in the 'SO's. "Einstein, the Man: general information, contact the Councillng and Testing Office
Concern for World Peace." Dr. Patrick Eaean. JCU Polltical Science Dept., follows with for a copy of the GRE Information Bulletin. This blue handout
is the guideline for all information concernina the GRE's and
"Einstein as Political Participant," 8 p.m. in l.Jbrary Lecture Room.
will answer all questions reaardina the examinations.
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U rge8 everyone to pitch in for litte r issue Tue8day
To the Editor,
Although most of us share
concern over our energy and
..,nrOIUUDlal dll~ we
often feel helpless to alleviate
the m , and so we do nothing.
On November 6. Ohioans will
have a chance to make a major impact on the problems of
litter and energy waste.
Issue I proposes a ten cent
refundable deposit on all beer
and soft drink cans and bottles. This would provide monetary incentive to return and
recycle these materials thus
preventing build up of solid
waste and saving energy
needed to make new containers. Similar legislation already in effect in Michigan.
Maine, Oregon. Connecticut.
Vermont. Iowa and Delaware
has proven effective in significantly reducing Utter. yet opponents of the bill. notably
the beverage industry. are
spending millions of dollars to
4efeat it.
These companies warn of
job losses and of increased

prices of beer and soft drinks.
charges which amount to
nothing more than unsubstainUatecl propapocla, Tbere
has been a net gain of jobs in
all seven states where deposit
legislation has been implemented. especially in bottle
handling. transportation. and
recycling. Regarding costs. remember that industry controls beverage prices. Issue I
would have no effect ln this
area except as a scape-goat
for manufacturers to justify
mysterious profit increases.
Opponents of Issue I propose a litter tax - a non-refundable tax on all packaging
material to pay public employees to pick up trash. The
effectiveness of such a program is dubious. and consumers would not be sure how
much of their money would 1
actually be used for its intend·
ed purpose. More importantly. it ignores the problem of
energy consumption and encourages the "throwaway
ethic." Obviously. a tax on

'Carillon' owes apology
To the Editor:
I believe the 1979 Cartuon
staff owes the student body of
John Carroll an apology. The
yearbook is the most unprofessional piece of work I have
ever seen. Many of the pictures are blurred, off-cen·
tered, and downright distasteful. I am especially appalled
at the two-page layout of pot
smokers (with joints ln hand).
bongs. pills, and other para·
pbenalia. Everyone is aware
of the evidence of drugs on

campus. but why should it be
featured so?
A quote within the book
states. " Ths yearbook is a
treasury of some memories of
the past which you wish to
store for the years ahead." As
for myself, I think I will pack
the 1979 edition of the Carlllon away with my other old
books. papers. and assorted
junk. Carillon staff, thanks for
t he memories.
Joy HotcbJdu, junior

bottles and cans would cer·
tainly increase the price of
beer and soft drinks.
Don't be fooled into paying
for trash when you can borrow bottles and cans and get
your money back. Deposit leg·
islation will provide a sound,
economical program for
eliminating litter, conserving
energy, and creating jobs. It's
working in seven other states.
November 6, is our chance to
act. Vote YES on Issue I.
Jeanne DiFranco, student
Kent State University

should be taken away from
the football team nor does it
imply that the field should go
to the other extreme, as is the
case with Baldwin-Wallace
with astroturf. field lights.
and a 10.000-seat stadium; but
at least a few extra dollars
could be mustered so the soccer team could be privy to
playing conditions safe to
their health.
The University might want
to throw in a few bleachers
(currently, eager fans on the
sidelines straining to see the
team inadvertently windup on
the field and stop play), re-sod
t he field. or even throw in a
scoreboard so nobody has to
turn to t he guy next to him
and find out the score.
Coach Tim Babb has put a
good deal of work into the
field himself and explains,
"Sure. the field is far from
immaculate; you can always
stand for more improvement,
but the difference over last
year's field is like night and
day."
He also feels that the reason
some members of the team
might not be happy with the
condition of the field is that
they come from areas with
finer facilities.
After all is considered, the
soccer team showed what it
takes to be champs; one
would think they deserve :1
little mor e "royal" treatme nt.

Population
is to double
In the last three decades of this century, the
world's population is expected to double - to
7.6 billion.
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Playing this season as if
they were the champs of the
league. Carroll's soccer team
clinched a tie for the crown to
the President's Athletic Con·
ference last weekend with an
8-2 overall mark - but you'd
never think their playing field
was fit for a king.
At times. as a mat ter of
fact, the team was not getting
beat on the field by their opponents but rather was get·
ting beat by the field itself. A
forward for t he team was
sidelined for the season with a
broken foot when he made
the mistake of stepping in a
gopher hole while running
sprints during practice. The
hole and others like it have
since been filled but were not
covered with grass. ruining
the grassy consistency of the
playing surface.
But then. what grassy con·
sistency is there? Most of the
baseball diamond juts-out into
the present soccer field . Com·
pounding the problem. some·
one decided to rip up the
grass infield. A friend of mine
on the soccer team, who feels
it is the worst field in the
league. estimates that onequarter of the field is dirt.
There is nothing like hitting
the frozen ground on a cold .
day to get the blood flowing so what if the blood is flowing
from the player's cuts and
b ruises. or how about losing
control of the ball , because it
stopped dead in the mud.
Comparing the finely-constructed football stadium to
what is supposed to be the
soccer field while looking east
from Belvoir. you kind of get
the feeling that a few extra
dollars could be shelled out
for the field's improvement.
That is not to say money
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Student experiences life
as Glenmary Missionary

Recruiting on Campus
November 1979
Diamond Shamrock

11/2

Purchasing Schedule
Only. Biology. chemistry. business majors .
must have positive interest in purchasing
Accounting Majors
Accounting. finance
majors
All majors
EnUre day !walk in only)

11/2
11 /5

Laventhol & Horwath
Ernst & Whinney

11/5
1 1/fl

Thorn MeAn
Amer1can Graduate School
of International Management
Babson College
Walk in only, AM only
(MBA)
Accounting majors
Epstein. Howard. Turner &
Wershbale. Inc.
Fidelity Union Life
All majors
Davey Tree Expert Co
All majors (landscape
technician)
Accounting majors
Sorkin. Thayer & Co
Watson. Rice & Co.
Accounting majors
Lever Brothers
All business majors
Brubaker. Helfrich & Taylor Accounting majors
Republic Steel
Accounting majors
WalU1all & Drake
Accounting majors
Xerox Corporation
All majors
All business majors
F1shers Big Wheel
Peat. Marwick. Mitchell & Co. Accounting majors. plus
other majors who would
have sufficient account·
lng couues to sit for
CPA exam
Armour Dial
Economics, management. marketing majors
Accounting majors
Hausser & Hemtel
US Marines
US Marines
Case Western Reserve
Walk in only (1:00-4:00
pm.)
Accounting majors
Delo1tte Haskins & Sells
Kopperman & Wolf Co
Accounting & finance
majors
History, math, political
Mutual of New York
science. psychology. sociology, communications . economics . fl ·
nan ce, management.

11 /6
11/6
11/6

11/7
11/7
11/8
11/9
11/9

11 / 12
11/12
11/13
11/13

11/14

11/15
11/15

11/27
11/28
11/28
11/28
11/29

11/29

11/30
11 /30

US Air Force
Barnes. Wendling & Cook

by Barry Hudgin
A Carroll senior was one of
several hundred young men
from over 60 colleges and universities from all over the
country who gave up part of
his summer vacation to engage in volunteer work in Appalchia and the rural South.
These volunteers assisted in
the work of the Glenmary
Home Missioners. a religious
order of priests and brothers
serving in twelve states.
Dave Kusner. a Pre-Med

Chemistry major here at Carroll . served in an impoverished region of Eastern Kentucky near the town of
Vanceburg He first heard of
the opportunity to serve
through a Mariast priest at
Chane! High Scltool, his alma
mater . Kusner actually
worked in the volunteer program on two different occasions. The first was last January, and the second was in
June of last summer.
On both occasions , he

••f

~

Accounting majors

1980 Carrillon underway
By Ann Geiger
ln an attempt to broaden the diversity of this year's yearbook
and in order to feature as many different faces as possible, the
yearbook staff is looking for pictiorial contributions from the
student body. So, dig up your photo albums and look for pictures that you feel would be appropriate for the yearbook.
Included in this catagory are candids, fraternity and sorority
pictures from special events, picnic pictures, party or dorm life
pictures, and the like. This yearbook staff will be accepting
your pictures for consideration as subject matter for the 1980
Carrlllon.
Those contributors wishing to have pictures returned should
put their name, box number. or address on the back of the pictures. Also. please identify the names of the people in the photos. Contributions can be sent to the following on-campus
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stayed at a center with three
priests and a brother, a staff
of experienced volunteers,
and thirty other volunteers.
The volunteers' work consisted primarily of assisting inhabitants of the region with
house repairs Their daily
tasks ranged from laying cement and putting up dry wall
lo digging holes for septic
tanks.
Besides this service role,
each Glenmary center or
"farm" works to build-up a
sense of community within
the volunteers Kusner commented that this gain is as
valuable as the satisfaction
coming from serving
The area of the country
served by the Glenmary Missioners is one with few Catholics and with many people
with no religious ..affiliation at
all.
Kusner felt that he gained
some insight into the plight of
the inhabitants of this part of
the country and has developed a better appreciation of
their special problems
Besides volunteering in
Kentucky over his vacations,
he is also a member of the
Christian Life Community
here at Carroll. ln addition,
be works with the mentally
retarded through his membership \.n Alpha Epsilon De\..._,.._. IHDPI'w.,.
II r•
or soclety.
Kusner plans to graduate
from CarroiJ in May of 1980
and to apply for admission to
medical school for the Fall of
1981. He plans to spend the
intermediate year taking
graduate courses here.
Kusner encourages others
with an interest in Christian
service in a rural atmosphere
to look into the program and
would be glad to talk about it
with anyone interested.

boxes: 563, 212. oou. or 670, and they will be accepted until
November 19.
This year's yearbook is well underway with a strong staff,
and well-attended meetings; nevertheless, there Is always
room for more people to help. Meetings are held on Tuesday
nights. at seven, in the yearbook office on the second floor of
the gymnasium. Anyone interested in joining the staff is welcome to attend the meetings.

Business Careers Night
On Thursday. October 25.
the John Carroll Management
Association presented a Business Careers Night. This evening offered students the opport unity to meet members of
the business community. No
formal interviewing took
place. Some of the companies
•
represented for this everung
were Eaton Corporation, Xerox. Diamond Shamrock, Sohio. and Procter and Gamble.
Many students who attend
seemed to notice an abunda nce of Accounting firms

represented. but Thomas Lavelle, coordinator of the Business Careers Ni&}lt, explained
that there were equal nwn.
be rs of flrms
represen ted for
every major. however. each
individual accounting firm
sent more recruiters than did
other firms .
The general reaction of the
business firms who attended
the business careers night was
f'
all
positive. "'-~~ . _ 11'1111 are
looking forward to returning
next fall.
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The Cars

Let good titnes

roll ~

by Don Zelamy
On Sunday, October 28th, the Cars rolled into Cleveland for a
show to a very enthusiastic crowd at a packed Richfield
Coliseum
The Cars played a wide assortment of songs from their two
platinum albums. The Cars, and Candy-0. After the opening
number. they went right on into "Let the Good Times Roll," a
favorite from the first album.
Leader and songwriter Ric Ocasek traded lead vocal duties
with bassist Benjamin Orr throughout the night. The show
might have been a bit too loud since the vocals were very hard
to understand at times. Keyboard artist Greg Hawkes was especially good on "It's All I Can Do,' 1 and the eerie "Moving in
Stereo." which seemed to be one of the favorites of the crowd.
Other songs well-received by the crowd were "Bye Bye
Love." "Let's Go.'' ''Candy-0," and a hit off the first album,
"My Best Friend's Girl." The opening chords of "Just What I
Needed" sent the masses to their feet, cheering. This was followed by the well earned encores "You're All I've Got Tonight," and "Dangerous Type."
What is unusual about a Cars concert is that everybody
knows almost every song that the Cars play. Their catchy songs
receive heavy airplay on radio stations.
In their appearance at the CoUseum, the Cars iil&yed a wide
assortment of songs from their platinum album, The Cars.

A long distance call is cheaper
than you think if you follow these
cost-saving tips:
Dial direct without help from
the operator after 5 p.m.
Prices are even lower if you call
after 11 p.m., any time on Saturday
or until 5 p.m. on Sunday.
Call when you know the person

you're calling is going to be there.
And know what you want to say
before you call.
When you call during bargain
calling hours you can relax. So why
not take ten minutes to
visit with family and
friends tonight?

@)i:\

Ohio Bel
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Game room scores
by Myron Terlecky
In case you haven't noticed, John Carroll has a game room in

the SAC Building. If you haven't noticed the game room, you're
probably the type of person who' d buy swampland in Florida.
The game room is a busy place these days as evidenced by
the profits The game room. equipped with a foosball table, five
pinball machines, seven assorted games. including Space Invaders. and two pool tables is the major source of income for the
Student Union.
Tim Cook, Student Union Director of the Rathskeller and
Game Room. has determined the income from the game room
to be tremendous. The gross income from the game room for
the month of October was 16069.05. up an incredible 229%
from last year.
According to the contract the Union has with the Atlas Vending Company, the Union.spllts the labor costs of the game room
attendants, and gets a 50% commission on the remainder. This
leaves the Union with a total of 12785.12 for the month of
October.
Cook, taking into account the fact that some months won't be
as profitable as others, projects that the Union will earn approximately 115,000 from the game room in the upcoming
ye.a r.
The higher income can be attributed to a number of factors.
The game room has brand new. sophisticated machines which
offer a wide variety of challenges to game room fanatics. It also
has a change machine for the first time.
Cook also cites the Atlas Vending Company as being a reason
for the higher Income because the Union gets 50% of revenues
as compared to 40% last year. Atlas also carries complete In·
surance to cover property damage and renders daily service
and maintenance to the equipment. They also pipe-in music
from the Rat's jukebox to the game room.
Terry Heneghan, Union President, stated, "This (game room
revenue) gives the Union the opportunity to put on more events
for the students and will still enable the Union to achieve Its
major goal, operating without a deficit."
Dan Beringer, Student Union Treasurer, enthusiastically
added, "We'll be able to offer larger discounts, with the Fi·
nance Committee's approval, to discount card holders which
will make the discount card even more economical."
The game roodl wiD allo be boltlna • aumb-. ol ;wpecUl
events during the coming year. These include a foosball touma·
ment which will be presented in conjunction with a demonstration by one of the world's premier foosball players and a pool
tournament.
Cook encourages students to use the game room because, not
only can they have fun and relax from studies, they will benefit
by the revenues the Union receives, because the Union will be
able to provide more activities for the students.

The University Club and JCU Student Union present
the 2nd Annual JCU Halloween Party
This Friday, November 2. 8:00.1:00 a.m.
St. John's Masonic Hall, E. 106 & St. Clair
11.00 Admission.
15 Kegs Beer & alternate refreshments available
-All Welcome.
Costumes opUonal but recommended. See map below.

Pl>olo by Mike SM.t.

Students relax from strenuous classes and atudles ln the Student-tJnJon-spoDJored game room.

''Horror-Scopes''
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Leos
are excellent athletes. Unfor·
tunately as a typical Leo, you
know this and have a bloated
ego and no friends, thua you
turn to narcotics as a source
of companionship during college. All Leos fall later in life,
usually in the form of bil time
wrestlers or professional
disco dancers.
VIrgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Uke most Virgos you are a seclusive bookworm. You leave
your room only to go to the library or to buy a new battery
for your calculator. You take
.no notice of your physkal ap·
·P"tbaiYf,.a
, aod
w
of.
renownid for nJabUy pbylq
fers to be a poster child for an
of quarters in the Rat.
anti-nuclear
warfare
Taurus (April 2Q-May 20) You are the strong possessive organization.
type. On the other hand, you Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)- You
look upon everything in a are shy and not especially
friendly. This is probably a result of your battered child·
hood when you spent three
years in a two-liter Pepsi bot·
tle. You have an irregular
body, (kind of like a Pepsi bot·
tle). and are gen e rally
laughed at. You're a lover of
music but bate Jim Croce for
the memories he brings back.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - In
your own opinion you are
much too serious manner. good looking, nice, and have a
You continually bore people
with your lack of sense of humor and are generally consid·
A~r:v.s1
ered a dim bulb. On weekends
vv~t.er
o
you find yourself alone drink(.. Cl V'YIC. r
ing 3.2 beer or walking down
dark alleys researching gang
warfare.
Gemini (May 21-June 20) Geminis are usually very In·
telllgent. but you are often
shallow. A fire you think is
burning inside you is really
burning in your dorm room. great body. Unfortunately,
You are most probably a deep others see you as beina
digger and hard worker, thus messed-up, stuck-up, and beat
you are best suited for a ca· up. Scorpios may overreact to
reer as a sanitary engineer or mild criticism. 1bia miaht ex·
plain why you aet upaet when
grave excavator.
dogs urinate on you.
Caneer (June 21-July 22) You probably don't take Saatttarhu (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
school seriously, which is evi· -You feel that you are rathdenced by your inability to er well-known and popular,
pass any courses. Before ex· but if so, why can't your params you often study lone ents remember your name?
hours but don't learn any- You are a loser in the fulle.t
meanin8 of the word. Uncle
thin~. Cancers are basically
stupid and make excellent Sam doesn't even want you.
colleee profeuors and univer- Caprleont (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)Caprlcorna are known for
sity adminiltraton.
As a new school year begins
at JCU. many of you are probably dying to find out what
the stars hold for you You
may wonder if it is acceptable
to drop classes, drop boy· or
girl-friends, or drop your
pants. If any of these questions pertain to you, the answers can surely be found in
this year's horoscopes.
Aries (March 21-Aprll 19) You are the adventurous type,
and will go to extremes to
show your hyperactivity. You
generally make a fool of yourself wherever you go. You are

their terrible complexions and you are no exception.
Friends make excuaea for you,
saying that yo11 used to catch
the javelln with your face in
the 1976 Olympic Garnes. Oth·
ers know better and aend you
bottles of OxY 10 on Labor
Day with cards attached that
say "Get to Work."
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)You consider yourself outgoina and friendly. Others aee
you as loud and obnoxious.

paranee.....,..,..,......

_fl

You are considered to be a
general pain in the neck, and
people avoid you whenever
possible This may explai n
why everyone on your dorm
floor has moved out
Plscea <Feb. 19-Mar. 20) - As
a typical Pisces you are a total
non~onformist. Thw you are
a prime candidate for the
Symbionese Uberatlon Army,
Jim Jones Cult, or lXY'a. You
crave attention and will often
jump from tall buildings in
the hope that someone might
see you.

Ministry News
ECUMENICAL REFl..ECTIVE
WEEK-END
Nov 9-11 Carrollodge
If interested see Sr. Ellen
All Welcome
UNICEF CHRISTMAS CARD
SALE

Nov. ~14 Weekdays
11:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m.
S.A.C. Lobby
Sponsored by Social Action
Committee

ANNIVERSARY MASS

For deceued faculty,
students. & alumni
Sunday, Nov. 11 6:30 p.m.
Jardine Room
All Welcome
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CPR training oHered
by Colleen Broderick
A course in c.a rdiopulmonary resusitation will be tauiht here
on November 10. 14. and 18. Times and places will be posted.

The class will be the basic four-hour heartsaver course which
teaches basic emergency techniques, including mouth-to-mouth
resusitation and closed chest compression.
Carroll senior Aileen Helbing, who will be teaching the
course, says. "Everyone should know basic emergency procedures, because l1 these procedures are done quickly and accu·
rately, the victim's chances for survival are greatly increased.
Pre-hospital deaths due to cardiac arrest could be reduced by
15 percent if more people knew the procedure."
The fee for the course will be $1.00 for the rental of the
dummies.

Tune in WUJC for results
Complete coverage of the 1979 election will be provided
Tuesday night by WUJC-FM89. starting shortly after the
polls close at 7:30 p.m.
The radio station will cover the results of the Cleveland
mayoral race with on-the-spot reports at both headquarters.
The results of state-wide and local issues as well the races in
Cleveland Heights, University Heights, Shaker Heights,
Lyndhurst, Beachwood, and South Euclid will be covered.

The Carroll News need8 bodies, warm or cold! We
need people to write, type, do layouts, and all kinds
of other good stuff. We're on the second floor of
the gym, past the handball courts. Meetings are on
Tuesdays at 6 p.m.

Join the sales

team that~~

needs no
introduction.

Xerox equipment is a corporate necessity.
We're an industry leader and, of course,
the original. You'll start by learning our diversified
business. Then join the sales force that sold an
industry. We offer advancement that can't be
duplicated. In reprographics, and communications,
Xerox is the infonnation center of the future.
Introduce yourself to a leader!
We're interviewing students with a Bachelor's
or Master's Degree and determination to get ahead.
Check with your college placement office
for dates and schedules. Then talk to
our campus representatives.

Xerox

XEROX

u an affirmative action employer (male / female)

Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can combine service in the Anny Reserve or National Guard with Az-!n_y
ROTC. It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP).
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP
can help rou earn over $6,500.
Here s how it works. H you qualify and a vacancy is available,
you become a member of an Anriy Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Anny
ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve or Guard
membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E-S,and
you'll receive $100 a month during the regular school year as an
Army ROTC advanced course cadet.
At the end of your second year of advanced ROTC, you'll be
commissioned a second lieutenant and, assuming there's a vacancy,
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the requirements for your colleg_e degree. Upon graduation, you may continue servtce with a Guard or Reserve unit while pursuing your
civilian career, or you can, if you prefer, compete for active duty as
an Army officer.
So if_y~!!'d like to earn over $6,500 while you're still in colle~e.
get into SMP. Because SMP can help you do it You can bank on tt!
For further information, contact the Professor of Military
Science at your school.

C®

~a

a

ARMYROTC. ARMYNATIONALGUARn ARMYRESERVE.
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Soccer team challenges
for post-season play
by Wanda Matthews
Winning teams and supportive fans go hand-in-hand.
In the last two soccer matches. 200-250 JCU fans came to
watch the winning style of
this year's PAC champions.
Coached by Tim Baab. the
team can be seen practicing
daily from 4-5 p.m. on the
practice field . Baab worked
them longer early in the season. but feels that they now
can accomplish as much in
less time. Senior Kenny Perusic. who played goalie his first
three years at JCU, assists
Baab.
Originally from New Philadelphia, Ohio, Coach Baab
majored in physical education
at the College of Wooster ,
where he played basketball
and helped coach the soccer
team. Last year he assisted
Coach Milanovich with the
basketball team, and served
as a physical education
instructor.
Because of promotions
within the athletic department. the head coaching position was opened. and Baab
was offered the job.
One reason he enjoys Carroll is the soccer team itself.
"This probably consists of the

finest el&i...,..,... Tft ner

been associated with. I've had
greater athletes, but as far as
first class people - working
hard and pulling together as a
team - these are the best. It
typifies the fact that you win
with good people."
Winning is exactly what the
soccer team does best. Their
only two losses came early in
the season. the first being the

opening match at CarnegieMellon with the score 1~
Coach Baab called the one
goal a "fluke." "It bounced off
one player and ended up
scoring."
Three games later Walsh
College defeated Carroll, also
by a score of 1·0 In this
match , right-winger John
Dowd suffered a broken leg
and was sidelined for the rest
of the season.
Since the defeat to Walsh.
JCU has won seven in a row . a
JCU record. "The victory over
Baldwin-Wallace was the
most exciting win for me personally, because it was my
first victory." commented
Baab.
The most important team
victory was the fifth game of
the season when they defeated Allegheny. "After this win.
the guys began to believe in
themselves , and began to
win." This was evidenced by
their defeat of Bethany, which
is "one of the finest skilled
teams in the league and even
in the region." according to
Coach Baab.
Defensively, Carroll played
the diamond link formation .
starting right fullback Jerry
Bena. center fullback Marco
J.~k '11'
O'Callahan. sweeper back and
co-<:aptain Peter Carroll. and
goalie Tim Hazel.
Offensively, center Jerry
Czuchraj was a star player.

11P•Ii••
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INTERNA'JIONAL
CAREER?

A representative
will be on the campus
TUESDAY
NOVID.ffiER 6 I 1979
to discuss qual ifications for
advanced $tudy at
AMERICA.N
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
in the field of

INTE«NATIONAl MANAGEMENT
Interviews may be scheduled at

DIRECTOR OF PlACEMENT
B-20 ADMIN. BLDG.

AMERICAN GaAOUATf SCHOOL
Of INTONATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird Cempu1
Glendele, Ari1cone 85306
I

SPORTS

This year. he scored 7 of Carroll 's 21 goaJs. and assisted on
6 others
Other John Carroll starters
were Marty Joseph, Donald
MacMillan. Andrew McCarthy. Marty Roberts. and Dav1d
Short
Coach Baab felt the team
had good bench strength. and
he had no qualms about playing anyone. Other team members seeing a lot of action
were Robert Forrest. Brad
Gorsha. Roland Karthan. and
Timothy Leahy
Individually, Baab felt that
four-year player and co-captain Marco lgnlesias is "probably the best all-around player If there's one player any
coach would miss, It's Marco "
Although the regular season
has ended for the kickers.
they have a bid to play in the
Midwest-Far West Division Ill
playoffs.
A four-member selection
committee will determine
which four teams will head
for the NCAA playoffs. The Leading scorer Jerry Csuchrlj of the John Carroll Unlveralty
winner will take on the New Soccer team In action against Bethany. He aeored '7 of John
York-New Jersey champion at Carroll's 21 goala and uslated on 6 otben.
Trenton State College.
Pholo by John J<o~lcld

•

•

•

•

cer t
playitclltl final game
of the season They beat Malone College. 1~ . with Don
MacMillan scoring the only
goal of the game.

cr
JCU Gators Lose

Losing Streak Continues

came from a five yard serum
by John C. Palumbo
A good-sized Parent's Week- on a very alert weak side
By Mike Bacon
end crowd surrounded the play. Their wtn&er dove into
Carnegie-Mellon clinched the PAC championship by downing ruggers on a cool Saturday the corner of the end zone for
the Blue Streaks last Saturday, 27-7.
morning, but the home field the four point try
Still In the firat half. anThe Streaks gave CMU all they could handle for three quar- advantage was not enough for
ters and trailed only 10-0 in the fourth quarter Realizing their the Gators as the larger and other weak aide play gave
number three spot in the NCAA Division Ill rankings was in more experienced Bowling Bowling Green their second
danger. CMU ran off 17 points to start the fourth quarter and Green ruggers took advantage and final try of the match.
put the game out of reach.
of mistakes early in the match Both conversions failed after
both of their tries which left
After eight games. John Carroll is 2-6 in PAC action and 2·8 and won 8-6
overall. Mark Schroeder is the leading scorer with 19 points on
Throughout the first half the score 8-0 at half time
In the second half, the Gafour field goals and seven points after. Tom Cornell is the lead- Bowling Green dominated the
ing receiver with 21 catches for 297 yards and 2 touchdowns. serum-downs. which prevent- tors won moat the serumKevin Hartman is the leading ballcarrier with 512 yards in 126 ed the Gator backllne from downs, and they outhlt Bowlattempts.
running the ball as much as lt ing Green. They had an opportunity to win the game, but
needed
to.
The Streaks close out the season tomorrow at home against
Allegheny. Action begins at 1:30 p.m.
Bowling Green's first score Joe Pembroke missed the
penalty kick which would
have scored the winning
points.
Midway throUih this half,
with the Gators still down 8-0,
a strong backline awept down
the Lleld for a try. Winger
Tom CoughUn touched the
ball down in the middle of the
end zone which gave Joe Pembroke an easy qle for the
conversion. The score wu 8-6.
In the remainln.i time, the
Tuesday , November 6-3:15 p.m. or
Gators had opporunltles but
could not score aaain.
Wednesday, November 7-2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
The "B" match wu a nightmare for the Gatora as they
Theodore W. Walters, S. J.
Jardine Room
lost. 24-0. Many unlucky playa
gave BGSU their ecorea.
Dean, Arts and Sciences
SAC
This Saturday the Gators
travel to Columbua to meet
mighty Ohio State in the final
match of the aeuon.

Academic Dean's Meeting
For All Freshmen

I

.. I
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A bargain to see F orbert; see him or else
To the Editor,
For the past year and a half.
concerts have been a non-existant entity at John Carroll's
campus. Partial blame falls on
the Student Union and school
administration. Yet. the real
reason shows have been missing from our school calendar
is. very simply, a Jack of student support. We , the students of John Carroll. are to
blame . Two years ago. the
Kinks, the Outlaws, Chuck
Mangione, and Dickey Betts
(Allman Brothers) all graced
JCU 's gym . Three of these
shows lost money. Only one
show made any money whatsoever. Only one show was
gauged by JCU students as
worthy of their full support.
Why should anyone risk booking a concert at J CU? So they
can lose money? Why bother!
Of all the concert arenas in
Cleveland, ou r gym is easily
least desirable of the 3,000seat halls. The Palace, Music
Hall, Front Row, etc. all offer
superb acoustics. am ple comfortable seating, and plenty of
room for suspending sound
and lights.
Our gym facility offers none
of these. Our insufficient electrical supply eoupled with our
sheer st r uctural disadvan-

..

tages onJy serve to compound
this problem. The office of
s pecial guests has decided
that if concerts are to return
to Carroll's campus, a solution
must be found.
This solution is located in
the heart of our Ad building.
Kulas Auditorium is one of
the finest, spacious, acoustically perfect 1,000-seat halls
in the Cleveland area.
Steve Nini
Student Union

Women's volleyball
To the Editor:
I hope the present Yearbook Staff keeps up t he fine
tradition of producing an excellent yearbook as exemplified by the recently published
1978-79 yearbook. I have
worked on a yearbook and realize the tremendous effort
requi r ed. I would like t o
make a request, however, for
future yearbooks concerning
the attention paid to Women's
Volleyball.
As a member of the team
for three years and presently
tri-captain of the Women's
Volleyball team, I feel that we
deserve more credit than do
t h e intramural volleyb all
matches covered in the recent
Yearbook. Our statistics were
not mentioned on the fall and
winter sports statistics page

!'ATHER BOll V~IBVED£, S . J., l>tllECl'OR OF

VOCA'!'IOJlS, \I!U. 1!£ 0!1 CAHPIJS 011 IIOVE¥.!1Elt
8-10 TO TAll< TO AI«Oif: liii'SR£S'l'ED !N Til&
JESl111'

VOCAnO~.

!!'' YQU AI'£ Im'ERI:STED IN TAl.KltC TO
!'ATHER VCClEVEDE , PlEASE IIAl<E All API'Otlll'-

1':!:111' 'll!ROI.CH Tl!& CIIAPLAlN'S Of'Pt($.

and many of the members of
t h e team w ere not eve n
pictured .
The numerous practices and
pme hours that the team produces to represent Jolin Carroll University is acknowl-

edged only by a handful of
supporters at matches and a Copy machine policy
brief moment in the widely
circulated Yearbook. I believe To the Editor:
The 15 minutes before closwe deserve more credit than
ing cut-off for copying serhas been ours in the past.
vices has been initiated to enMary Cummings
able the library staff to close
at the appointed time. It is a
'"E STIOH NIWII Y COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 0 1971 --.procedure that is followed at
many institutions, and it is being initiated here on a trial
basis to alleviate problems
that delay closing. One of
these problems is the line at
the copy machine. Another
problem is the number of pat rons who wander out of the
darkness afte r 11 p.m. despite
2 or 3 warnings that closing
time is approaching. We do attempt t o p rovide adequate
warning so that patron needs
will not be frustrated .
As for t he complaint r egarding recent issues of the
Reader's Guide, I can only ask
for understanding. The library staff cannot possible
keep track of every item that
should be in a specified place.
They were probably removed
by another patron who felt an
equally strong claim to them.
Removing materials like these
from the Reference Room
shows a lack of consideration
on the part of a fellow library
user. hardly a failure on the
part of the staff.
I am aware that closing
down the copy services slightly ahead of schedule will
sometimes cause some inconvenience, so I am asking library patrons to adjust their
"Let's warm up and have an ice-coldStroh's.'~
user habits to this new policy.
We are open 92 hours each
week of the school year, and
we are most willing to be of
service to aU patrona during
these hours.
Marcella D. Milota
For the real beer lover.
Acting Director

"'~

